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Gl 809= BD+61d 2068         1788
Gl 829                      1788
Gl 867A                     1788
Gl 871.1B                   1788
Gl 880=BD+15d 4733          1788
Gl 895.2=ZZ Psc             1788
Gl 908=BD+1d 4774           1788
U Gru                       1708
W                           1709
X                           1709
RV                          1708
HD 5601                     1763
HD 17576                    1770
HD 19712                    1763
HD 25267                    1763
HD 30849                    1763
HD 30861                    1763
HD 31587                    1763
HD 33474                    1772
HD 38823                    1763
HD 43819=HR 2258            1735
HD 53116                    1763
HD 55892                    1763
HD 56022                    1763
HD 81009                    1763
HD 91948                    1733
HD 118616=HR 5110           1745
HD 139216=Tau^4 Ser         1730
HD 143658                   1755
HD 144231                   1755
HD 148898=Omega Oph         1755
HD 149499                   1770
HD 150549                   1755
HD 151771=HR 6244           1755
HD 159376=52 Oph            1755
HD 164258=HR 6709           1755
HD 166181                   1791
HD 166596                   1755
HD 179315=BD+4d 4009        1719
HD 179761                   1778
HD 217811=HR 8768           1734
HD 219018                   1742
HD 219150                   1742
Z Her                       1800
SZ                          1751
TU                          1709
DH                          1709
DY                          1718
MM                          1709
HR 2258=HD 43819            1735
HR 5110=HD 118616           1745
HR 5171                     1796
HR 6244=HD 151771           1755
HR 6392                     1796
HR 6709=HD 164258           1755
HR 7308=BD+27d 3314         1728
HR 8768=HD 217811           1734
RX Hya                      1709
SX                          1709
TT                          1709
VY                          1709
RY Ind                      1713
SS Lac                      1709
UW                          1709
VY                          1708
AG                          1708
AR                          1712, 1800
CN                          1709
EV                          1784, 1793
HK                          1717
V 345                       1708
Y Leo                       1786
RW                          1709
TX                          1704
93                          1798
V Lep                       1709
EI Lib                      1709
SW Lyn                      1751
UZ Lyr                      1709
FL                          1704
HP                          1708
MV                          1776
AU Mic                      1768
BB Mon                      1708
FW                          1709
Y Mus                       1748
BP                          1702
New and Suspected Variables:
(see also Flare Stars)
Ap Stars    (8)             1755
Ap Stars    (8)             1763
BD +4d 4009=HD 179315       1719
HD 17576                    1770
HD 30861                    1763
HD 31587                    1763
HD 33474                    1772
HD 55892                    1763
HD 91948                    1733
HD 166181                   1791
HD 219150                   1742
HR 2258=HD 43819            1796
HR 5110=HD 118616           1745
HR 5171                     1796
HR 6392                     1796
with large parallax         1788
93 Leo                      1798
in M13 (3)                  1769
a nebulous object
(5h44.1m +46d 26' [1855])   1789
near NGC 6352               1758
Iota Tri                    1764
Rho Vir                     1753
in a field at alpha=13h,
delta=-70d  (22)            1760
Z Nor                       1702
RT                          1748
RZ                          1748
TV                          1702, 1709
Novae:
Nova Gem 1912= DN Gem       1711
Nova Sgr 1978               1706
in M31(in August, 1978)     1775
RZ Oph                      1709
SW                          1709
V 986                       1716
Omega=HD 148898             1755
52=HD 159376                1755
Z Ori                       1709
W                           1712
DN                          1709
U Peg                       1751
TY                          1709
AW                          1800
BX                          1708
DI                          1739
EE                          1704
HX=GJ 2158                  1788
RV Per                      1709
RW                          1709
RY                          1709
AB                          1709
AG                          1712
Beta (=Algol)               1712, 1787
SX Phe                      1756
SZ Psc                      1741, 1742
UU                          1709
ZZ (=Gl 895.2)              1788
X PsA                       1708
RR Pup                      1709
Zeta^1 Ret=Gl 136           1788
FG Sge                      1722
RS Sgr                      1702, 1709
RY                          1748
SX                          1702
WY                          1709
XZ                          1702
ZZ                          1702, 1709
BQ                          1709
GU                          1748
MV                          1748
V 523                       1702
V 524                       1709
V 525                       1709
V 777                       1708
V 1860                      1748
U Sco                       1707, 1738
FV                          1702
V 381                       1708
V 906                       1704
SZ Scl                      1708
U Sct                       1709
W                           1709
RS                          1709
RY                          1709
BN                          1709
ER                          1709
CX Ser                      1708
Alpha=Gl 596.2              1788
Tau^4=HD 139216             1730
Sonneberg Variables:
S 10834                     1731
S 10838                     1789
SS 433                      1705,1785
Supernova:
in NGC 3733                 1774
SV Tau                      1709
BU                          1782
DR                          1747
HU                          1740
V 711                       1723
RS Tel                      1748
V Tri                       1709
Iota                        1764
W UMa                       1701,1712,1783
RW                          1709
TX                          1704
VV                          1751
AW                          1701
Variables in Clusters:
in M13, V 10, V 15
and 3 new                   1769
in M15, K 1082              1752
near NGC 6352,
         a new              1758
RR Vel                      1709
TT                          1709
AL                          1709
AO                          1702
AS                          1702
UW Vir                      1709
BD                          1709
GG                          1757
Rho                         1753
W Vol                       1709
RR Vul                      1709
RS                          1800
XZ                          1709
AT                          1709
AZ                          1709
BO                          1709
CD                          1709
Weber Variable:
Wr 136=CSV 8853             1767
15h35.7m +19d 01'
     (1950)                 1720,1743
17h40m 32.6s
     -36d 02'07"
     (1950)                 1714
















































































































































































































































































